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INTRODUCTION
TOPIC QUIZ TITLES LEVEL LANGUAGE LINKS RELATED TOPICS PAGE

1 FRIENDS AND FAMILY 6
A Are you a good friend? ★★ 8
B How well do you get on with your family? ★★ 9
C School friends ★★★ 10

2 AT HOME 11
A My ideal room ★ 13
B Do you have a hard life? ★★ 14
C What does your bedroom say about you? ★★★ 15

3 ANIMALS 16
A Which insect are you? ★ 18
B Are you as sleepy as a sloth? ★★ 19
C Your ideal pet ★★★ 20

4 LOVE AND ROMANCE 21
A Who's your Valentine's date? ★ 23
B How romantic are you? ★★ 24
C How do you cope with splitting up? ★★★★ 25

5 TRAVEL AND ADVENTURE 26
A Are you a beach boy or girl? ★ 28
B School's out for summer ★★ 29
C Do you love adventure? ★★ 30

6 FOOD 31
A My ideal meal ★ 33
B How do you feel about food? ★★ 34
C Are you a ‘foodie’? ★★★★ 35

7 NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 36
A How British are you? ★★ 38
B American or British? ★★ 39
C Do you have Aussie potential? ★★★★ 40

8 CAREERS 41
A Are you a future sports star? ★★ 43
B Can you be a successful pop star? ★★ 44
C Which career is right for you? ★★★★ 45

9 CLOTHES AND FASHION 46
A My ideal clothes ★ 48
B Are you a shopaholic? ★ 49
C Shopping – do you love it or hate it? ★★★★ 50

10 THE MODERN WORLD 51
A Are you a techie? ★★★ 53
B Are you a TV addict? ★★★ 54
C How modern are you? ★★★★ 55

11 SPORTS 56
A Is snowboarding for you? ★ 58
B Canoeing survival quiz ★★★12 59
C Who is your sports double? ★★★★ 60

12 MUSIC 61
A Are you a real fan? ★★ 63
B Jay Kay ★★★ 64
C What's your music personality? ★★★★ 65

13 HEALTH AND FITNESS 66
A How fit are you? ★ 68
B Are you good in a crisis? ★★ 69
C Could you run a marathon? ★★★ 70

14 FILM 71
A My ideal film role ★ 73
B Film personality quiz ★★★ 74
C Bridget Jones, Daniel Cleaver, Mark Darcy … Which one are you? ★★★★ 75

15 THE ENVIRONMENT 76
A How green are you? ★ 78
B Are you environmentally friendly? ★★★ 79
C Are you a new age kid or a traditional teen? ★★★★ 80
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• physical appearances (He’s tall. He’s got blue eyes and dark hair.)  • adjectives describing
people (honest, selfish, kind) • imperatives (Don’t borrow my shoes without asking.)  
• first conditionals (If I am ill, he/she won’t help me.)  • must for obligation (You mustn’t 
wear make-up.)

• describing rooms, homes and furniture (Does it have a double bed?) • prepositions of place
(Is it near the sea?)  • present simple for daily routines (I tidy my room.)
• adverbs of frequency (I never clean the toilet.)  • have to for obligation

• like + ing (I like playing with my friends.) • time (I get up at eight o’clock.)  • present simple
for daily routines (I go to bed at …)  • will for future (I’ll eat the mice in your house.)
• first conditional (If you choose me, I won’t bite you.)

• past simple (She wore a red dress.) • giving advice (You should …, Why don’t you …?)
• phrasal verbs (split up, face up to)  • rhyming words (blue/too, blue/zoo)

• the simple past tense (What did you do on holiday? Where did you go?) • present perfect
(Have you ever eaten snails?, etc.)  • the future with going to (We’re going to stay in a hut.)
• likes and dislikes (You like the beach.)

• likes and dislikes (I like chocolate cake. I don’t like oysters.)
• adverbs of frequency (never, occasionally, sometimes, regularly, every day)
• food-related expressions and idioms (That’s the way the cookie crumbles.)

• countries and nationalities (I come from Spain. I’m Spanish.)  • making generalizations
(British people are very polite.) • comparatives (The Americans are friendlier.)

• good/bad at (Were you good at music?) • present simple questions (Do you earn a lot of
money?)  • expressing possibility (His career might be short.)  • expressing obligation (You
have to get up early.)

• like + ing (I like shopping.)  • making plans (What about … ?/Why don’t we … ?/How about
… ?/Let’s …)  • present continuous (I’m wearing trousers.)  • giving advice (I think you should
wear blue.) • too (It’s too tight/too expensive.) • going to (We’re going to go shopping.)

• present simple (Do you watch TV every day?)  • have got … (I’ve got a CD player and a
mobile phone.)  • superlatives (It’s the best/tastiest chocolate in the world.)
• used to (I used to go to the library.)

• can/can’t (I can ride a bike. I can’t ski.)  • likes and dislikes (I like playing football. I don’t like
skiing.)  • instructions (Don’t panic. Lean forwards.)  • have to (You have to be fit and
dedicated.)

• favourites (What’s your favouritepop group?)  • likes and dislikes (I like cars.)  
• past simple (Did you enjoy school?)  • superlatives  (the best singer/the most fantastic voice)

• present simple for routines (What do you do in your free time?)  • must for personal
obligation (I must eat more fruit.)  • discussing illnesses (You have a nosebleed.)
• should for advice (You should put your head down.)  • present perfect for recent experience
(My friend has just fainted.)
• favourites (My favourite film is …)  • going to (We’re going to dress up as monsters.)  
• making suggestions (Let’s go and see … /How about going to see …?)  • stating preferences
(I’d rather see a historical film.)  • giving advice (You should go out with me because …)  •
comparisons (I’m more fun.)

• comparatives and superlatives (It’s better to have a shower/Recycled paper is best.)
• imperatives (Turn the tap off.)
• will for future (The new road will cost millions of pounds.)




